Resolutions from the In-Camera Meeting of the Mayors’ Council on Regional Transportation held on April 25, 2019.

It was MOVED and SECONDED

1. Approve the following principles for funding the next Investment Plan:
   • Provide price signals that link desired user behaviour to over transportation objective
   • Be reliable and predictable, but adjustable
   • Be efficient in their administration and collection
   • Maintain a funding mix that is balanced across users – transit users, driver and land owners
   • Support sound environmental policy
   • Manage demand efficiently; and

2. Appoint Wayne Wright as its representative on the Screening Panel;

3. Direct its Screening Panel appointee to work as closely as possible with its Executive Director, and report back regularly to the Mayors’ Council at meetings and by email, so that the interests of the Mayors’ Council are collected and shared accurately, as appropriate, with the Screening Panel [motion #2, etc.]

CARRIED